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Attendance Ross lredale, Max Walters, Les Watkins, Steve Arnold,  Mal Horner,  
Dom Surace and Ian Corke
Aplologies were received from Kevin Tuckerman and Michael Schwarcz

Welcome President Ross Iredale welcomed members present.

Minutes The Minutes for October were accepted. 

Matters arising 
from Minutes

The request from the NSW Education Bowling Club to hold a Test Series on our 
greens on October 2, 2019 was reviewed and it was decided to offer our greens 
for use by the teams involved.

Uniform: Following the decision to change to royal blue trousers and shorts for 
state and zone events it was decided to revise the regulations accordingly and 
notify the zone and RNSWBA of the change.

Laser Measure: A laser measure was considered an unnecessary expense.
Measure Tape: A new tape has been purchased and already put to use.

Trophies have been ordered in preparation for Presentation Day. 

Mail Replies to emails were received from players who have recently left our club:
Please thank the Bowls Committee for their kind words.  
I will no doubt see you all either around the Club or on the green. 
Best Wishes and good health to all. 
Rod Foster

I wish to thank you and the committee for these kind  words. 
I need time to decide whether I will play bowls again.  
In the meantime I will attempt to upgrade my game to the point where I would 
be happy to re-join the club. 
Alan Roberts

General Business A decision was made to attach a copy of the Minutes to the board in the Sports 
Room rather than publish on the web.

An update on the Living Choice tournaments was received from Ross and Steve.

Steve presented a draft version of the Events Calendar for 2019.

Preparations are under way for Presentation Day on December 1.

MINUTES OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING  NOVEMBER 12, 2018

The meeting commenced at 5.57 pm

The meeting concluded at 7.05 pm


